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Company Name OSASI Technos, Inc. Manufacturing / System Integrator

Website https://www.osasi.co.jp/en/
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/

Solution

Tech/Solution Name Landslide Remote Monitoring System

Which field does the
tech/solution contribute to? Smart City

"Quality Infrastructure"

Which category can the
tech/solution be applied
to?

Road/Bridge 〇 Port ×

0

Airport ×

Water and Sewage 〇
Power generation
/Energy × Railroad 〇

Housing × ICT 〇 Others（Free Writing）

"Smart City"

Which problem can the
tech/solution solve?

Traffic/Mobility 〇 Energy ×

Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries 〇 Environment 〇

〇

Infrastructure
Maintenance 〇

Community Activation
/Sightseeing 〇 Health/Medical ×

Disaster Prevention

Security ×

Logistics 〇
Urban Planning
/Maintenance 〇 Others（Free Writing）0

Key words Slope countermeasures, sediment disaster countermeasures, regional disaster prevention

Overview of the
tech/solution

By installing observation equipment such as a rainfall meter, surface extensometer, surface
inclinometer, and groundwater level meter on a slope where there is a risk of sediment disasters, and
collecting those measurement data on the cloud server, the condition of the slope can be visualized.
Since the manager can grasp the condition of the slope from a remote place, it is possible to take an
early response such as an evacuation order.
In the vicinity of the monitoring slope, it is possible to notify the local residents of the danger by using a
rotating light or a siren.
The equipment composed of  the system can be battery-powered due to its excellent low power
consumption design. And it is resistant to electrical shocks such as lightning, and can withstand long-
term use.
Moreover, even in mountainous areas where the communication environment is not well prepared, it is
possible to provide a highly reliable monitoring system over the long term because of the
communication technology that reliably transmits data.
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Case Study

Country Sri Lanka

City Ratnapura, Nuwara Eliya

Project name  Verification Survey with the Private Sector for Disseminating Japanese technologies forThe Landslide Remote Monitoring System

Project Overview

In Sri Lanka, the condition of landslide-risk areas was monitored only by rainfall. Therefore, we
introduced a landslide remote monitoring system that can directly measure the movement of the slope
and visualize it on a cloud server after modifying it to the Sri Lankan country specifications. Then, in
collaboration with NBRO (National Institute of Architecture), which is responsible for slope disaster
countermeasures, we have created an environment where slope deformation can be judged from the
data of various types of measuring instruments, and built a structure of disaster prevention  that can
issue accurate warnings. It was accepted by the local residents and led to their awareness of disaster
prevention.
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